Spring 2022 classes meet on Zoom on Saturdays, from 9:30am to 12:30pm, and cost $39, except 6 hour class LH800 which meets until 4:20pm, and costs $78. All but the 3 classes marked with * are required for the Aesthetic Pruning Award.

**Spring 2022 Class Schedule** (all meet on Zoom throughout spring semester)

Jan. 29  LH800  Introduction to Aesthetic Pruning – Ingram
Feb. 5  *LH848  Pruning Deciduous Fruit Trees – Brown
Feb. 12  *LH881  Art of the Wisteria – Churgel
Feb. 26  LH803  Finding the Essence of a Tree – Churgel
March 5  LH801  Pruning Deciduous Trees & Shrubs – Ingram
March 19  LH810  Pruning Maples – Churgel
March 26  LH804  Pruning Flowering Trees & Shrubs – Cohen
April 9  LH831  Pruning CA Native Trees & Shrubs – Cohen
April 16  *LH891  Art of the Laceleaf Maple – Nara
April 30  LH811  Pruning Pines – Castellon
May 7  LH839  Introduction to Bonsai – Castellon

✧ The spring 2022 Plant Sale is April 23rd! ✧

LH26 Pruning (.5 unit academic class required for AP award) meets via Zoom Sat. & Sun. 3/12-20 & 24, 9am-1:35pm

≈ **EVERYTHING IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!** ≈

**Enrollment:** Checks are no longer accepted. Registration is now through PayPal (NO PP membership required!) via this page on our Landhort Nursery website: [www.landhortnursery.org/fee-based-courses](http://www.landhortnursery.org/fee-based-courses) -or- follow link to that page from: [www.merritt.edu/wp/lanht](http://www.merritt.edu/wp/lanht)

**Fall 2022 Tentative Class Schedule**

September  LH812  The Art of the Focal Point Tree – Churgel
           LH818  Pruning Conifers – Foerster
           LH805  Rock Placement – Castellon
October  LH815  Pruning for the Big Picture – Churgel
        LH816  Pruning Container Trees & Shrubs – Castellon
        LH817  Pruning Japanese Gardens – Castellon
November LH819  The Art of Tree & Shrub Reduction – Ingram
December LH823  Aesthetic Pruning as a Career – Ingram

**Refund Policy:** If a class is canceled, we’ll keep the fees in your account to be credited to your next class. Refunds are issued only upon student request, and are subject to a transaction fee – equal to the amount PayPal initially (and non-refundably) charged us to process the fees now being refunded … we can absorb these paypal payment processing costs as long as the payments stay in class fees. An advantage to Zoom classes is: recordings… that gives you more options to “attend” classes. If conflict arises and you’ll have to miss a class you enrolled in, be sure to let us know prior to the live class session start time, then schedule a time for your retroactive attendance/class viewing. Some recordings may not be available as long as others. View-by dates will be posted to [www.landhortnursery.org/fee-based-courses](http://www.landhortnursery.org/fee-based-courses)

Questions?: nhill@peralta.edu • mbull@peralta.edu • msealund@peralta.edu  OR / 510-436-2418 or 510-436-2491